For additional travel times between Hinesburg and Burlington, check with Green Mountain Transit.

All buses from Middlebury serve GMT’s main platform at the Burlington Downtown Transportation Center.

For details call 802-388-2287 (Mon-Fri from 7:00am-6:00pm) or ask a driver to assist you.

NO DEVIATIONS ON THIS ROUTE

CONTINUOUS TRAVEL ACROSS COUNTIES (Burlington to Rutland & Rutland to Burlington - weekday evenings)
Prearranged rides are available from Middlebury for evening riders wishing to continue from Burlington to Rutland or Rutland to Burlington.

◊ Riders must call TVT at 802-388-2287 (Mon-Fri 7am-6pm) to arrange a connection 48 hours in advance (2 business days).
◊ A TVT Volunteer Driver will meet the Burlington LINK or 116 Commuter rider at Middlebury Academy St and transport to anywhere along the Rutland Connextor route, including 1/4 mile deviation from route, or
◊ A TVT Volunteer Driver will meet the Rutland Connextor rider at Middlebury Academy St and transport to anywhere along the Burlington LINK or 116 Commuter routes.
◊ The fee for this service is equal to the current bus fare, if any.
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